Reconstructions of a Different
l(ind: The Mounted Police and the
Rebirth of Fort Walsh, 1942-1966
by James De Jonge
Fort Walsh has been dismantled a nd the police stationed there moved to Maple Creek .... Very likely at
some future day admirers of ancient ruins wi ll rediscover its desolate mud chimneys and entwine them
with romances such as the poetry loving people of
the East believe to be the lot of every man who proceeded the Canadian Pacific Railway (Benton Weekly
Record, 29 September 1883).

A

For t Benton, Montana n e wspaper proved
remarkably accurate in its prediction that future
generations might attach significance to the site
of this North-West Mounted Police fort . The writer
was a ware of th e aura already s urrounding th e
Mounted Police, who had ventured into the Canadian
Northwest in 1874 to assert sovereignty and esta blish
" law and order." Fort Benton was a principal source of
supplies for Fort Walsh, the frontier post erected by the
Mounties in 1875 in the Cypress Hills area of presentday Saskatchewan. D espite its brief period of operation , Fort Walsh was long remembered by police and
early settlers alike as a site that had witnessed important
events in the history of the Canadian West. During the
first half of the twentieth century, the appreciation of
this historic place went far beyond a mere romanticization of ruins. Only sixty years after its abandonment in
1883, the fort was "reborn" as a historical reconstruction, a project undertaken by the Mounted Police themselves to re-establish a link with the early years of the
force.
Today, thousands of tourists visit the site of the historic fort annually. The role of the police in the Canadian West during the turbulent years of the 1870s and
1880s is conveyed by interpretation panels set against a
backdrop of reconstructed log buildings and a log palisade. These displays and re-created elements form an
integral part of Fort Wal sh National Historic Site,
which has been administered by Parks Canada since
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1968. Parks Ca nada's close association w ith the site
today belies the fact that it had relatively little to do
with the fort's early development. Visitors m ay not initially be aware that the log buildings were constructed
by the Ro yal Ca nad ia n Mounted Police during the
1940s. Their accomplishment in resurrecting the fort is
a fascinating chapter in the evolution of this nationa l
historic site. Fort Walsh has the distinction of being
both an early example of a "reconstructed" historic site
in Canada a nd one that had a peculiar, if not unique,
purpose. D espite the immense work involved in re-creating the historic fort buildings in the 1940s, Fort Walsh
was not mea nt to be a pu blic a ttraction. Rather, the
police designed it as an operational ra nch or " rem o unt
station" for breeding and raising horses for ceremonial
purposes. As envisio ned by RCMP Commissioner Stuart Taylor Wood, the b uildings were " historic shells"
intended to evoke the character of the 1870s fort and
thereby help the force mainta in a link with its origins
and traditions .
The log b uildings a t th e site today probably tell us
more about the Mounted Police in the 1940s tha n they
do a bout the historic fort buildings of the 1870s, w hich
they are supposed to emulate. It was quite an achievement for the police to esta blish a ranch in this rela tively
isolated location during the Second World War, and to
carry out this activity using b uildings that were a lso
m ea nt to be hi stor icized shell s. Unfortunately, th e
implications of this dual-purpose site were not full y
thought out at the beginning, which created numerous
challenges for th e police a nd its commissioner in the
years that followed. The events leading to the resurrection of Fort Walsh a lso form an interesting early cha pter
in the heritage preservation movement in Saskatchewan.
T he aspiratio ns of various heritage-minded individuals
and groups in the province coalesced during the 1930s,
and beca me an important catalyst for raising and sustaining interest in this nationa l historic site. 1 For all of
these reasons, the modest log buildings at Fort Walsh
merit a closer look.

GENESIS OF AN IDEA
The fort that captured the attentio n of the police and
heritage enthusiasts during the first half of this century
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had been an important centre of police activity in the
late 1870s and early 1880s. Fort Walsh was established
in a strategic location near the site of the notorious
Cypress Hills Massacre where Natives had been killed
by American fur traders in 1873, following a misunderstanding over the missing horse of a trader. This
nationally reported event served as a cata lyst for the
despatch of the police to the West, and influenced the
choice of the fort's location in the heart of the fur trading region . During its brief eight-year history, Fort
Walsh grew rapidly in size and importance. It became
the headquarters of the force in 1878 in response to the
presence of a large party of Sioux under Sitting Bull and
other chiefs who migrated to Canada to seek refuge
after they defeated Custer at the Little Bighorn. Fort
Walsh remained a major centre for treaty negotiations
and police activity until the early 1880s, when the headquarters were moved to Regina, near the line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Within a few years, little
remained of Fort Walsh and its adjacent trading settlement, as most buildings were dismantled or left to
decay. 2
Following its abandonment by the Mounted Police in
1883, the site of Fort Walsh became integrated into a
ranch operation-one of several established in the
Cypress Hills region of southern Saskatchewan during
the 1890s. The physical remains of the fort gradually
deteriorated, becoming overgrown with vegetation and
increasingly obscured by the overlay of ranching activ-

Fort Walsh around 1878.

ity. Still, the site remained a vivid memory for many
local settlers, Mounted Police veterans, and former residents of the abandoned trading community adjacent to
the fort. The first concerted effort to acknowledge and
mark the site, however, d id not arise locally; it originated with the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of
Canada (HSMBC). Established in 1919, this federal
advisory body was composed of historically minded
individuals whose approach to commemoration focused
on sites that exemplified the process of colonial expansion, with a particular appreciation for the role of military force. Fort Walsh fit comfortably within thi s
nationalist vision, and became one of a multitude of
military sites across the count ry commemorated for
their national significance by the HSMBC during its
early years. 3 The federal government acquired title to
the 1870s Mounted Police cemetery beside Fort Walsh,
where it erected a cairn and unveil ed the HSMBC
plaque in 1927. Written by Professor A.S. Morton of
the University of Saskatchewan, the commemorative
plaque reinforced the predominant colonial perspective
that the Mounted Police "imposed Queen's Law o n a
fretful realm" where hunting parties of Native people
"met and fought. " 4
In view of the fort's isolated location and the limited
financial resources at their disposal, the HSMBC and
the Dominion Parks Branch (the administering body of
the HSMBC) were not eager to become involved in further site development in the years tha t followed. The
impetus to do more ca me
from local individuals and
orga ni za ti o n s during the
1930s. In 1931 the Canadian Club of Govenlock and
the Old-Timers' Association
of Maple Creek placed concrete markers at the corners
of t he former stockade at
Fort Wa lsh, which by then
was al l bu t o bli te ra te d. 5
Prominent in this endeavour
were David F leming, a n
RCMP sergeant and history
enthusiast in charge of the
Maple Creek de tachment,
and Horace Greeley, an
"Old-Timer" who had
clerked in one of the stores
in the village adjacent to the
historic fort.
Their ac t iviti es inspired
others to the ca use of heritage preservation, notably
George Shepherd, a farmer
and rancher who lived near
the fort in Map le Creek,
National Archives of Canada, C15281.
and who would late r
become the first curator of
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the Western Development M useum in Saskatoon. In
1932 Shepherd attended a rifle shoot and picnic at Fort
Walsh sponsored by t he Canadian C lu b and the O ldTimers as a fund-raiser to pay for the concrete markers.
H ere, he met H orace Gree ley and "fell under the spell
of his gospel. " 6 In his published memo irs, Shepherd
reca lled that his visit to the site converted him to the
"pioneer history of the West ... rather like a ma n w ho
had cast everything aside to enter the mini stry of the
church .... " T his interest in history and hi storical
preservation was also rooted in the hars h realities of the
Depression. The widespread hardship on the Pra iries
res ulting from crop failures and prolo nged drought
prompted Shepherd and others to "esl:ape the unpleasa nt rea lities of the thirties" a nd retreat to "the good old
days of the past." Shepherd explained :
I led two lives during much of the th irties. I lived in
the world of yesterday: the heartaches, the a nxiety,
t he hopelessness of the Depression . I a lso lived in the
region west of yesterday: the glamour, the vitality,
a nd the purposefulness of bygone frontier hi stor y.
I desperately needed an escape from the frustrations
of drought a nd du st. W ha t better escape than a
flight into the hero ic past ? It was not a long journey,
fo r all about us in the sou th countr y we re ag ing
giants of an earlier day. 7

The activities of Shepherd and Greeley underline the
import ant role of loca l enthusiasts in raising public
awareness about the province's heritage, and in buttressing the work of the few professionally trained academics like A.S. M o rto n during this period. Shepherd
began to collect information on the fort's history and
spoke at picnics a nd other local gatherings to raise
interest in the site. In J anuary 1933, after a trust company foreclosed the mortgage on the ranch at the Fort
Wal sh s ite, h e r equest ed that the D o minion Parks
Branch in Ottawa intervene to ensure the preservation
of the site. 8 Other groups, inspired by Shepherd, reinforced his request. The Canadian Club of Shaunavon
a nd the Saskat chewan Gra in Growers Association,
which held its convention in Shaunavon in 1933, passed
resolutions urging the federal government to reserve the
fort property as a n ation al historic site. In Ottawa,
J ames H arkin, the commissioner of the National Parks
Branch, was no t keen to become fu rther involved in
Fort Walsh, given financia l constraints a nd the absence
of major physical remains at the site. H e conferred w ith
the sole HSMBC member from the West, Judge Frederick Howay from New Westminster, who had supported
the erection of the original plaque and cairn. 9 H oway
probably captured the sentiments of federal bureaucrats
in his terse reply: " I do not see that Fort Walsh was of
such outstanding national importance as to justify its
being classed as worthy of this action. " 10
Shepherd elicited a more sympathetic response from
Stuart Taylor Wood, the assistant comm issioner of the
R CMP stationed at R eg in a . Woo d h ad become
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acq uain ted w ith Shep he rd after readi ng newspaper
acco unts of Shepherd's research into the heritage of the
force, and by 1933 the two were close friends. Wood,
who had entered the force in 1912 and served at numero us outposts in western Canada and the Arctic, had a lso
developed a keen interest in the history and traditio ns of
the Mounted Police. H e followed in the footsteps of his
father, Zachary Taylor Wood, a distinguished officer o f
the fo rce who was recruited in 1885 and rose to the
posit io n of assistant commissioner before his death in
19 15. 11 Around 1933 George Shepherd accompanied
Stu art Taylor Wood to t he Cypress Hills area where,
acco rding to Shepherd, the assistant commissio ner too
fe ll under the spell of the historic fort:
After his in itial visit to the Cypress H ills it was a case
of love at fi rst sight. The historic significa nce o f Fort
Walsh struck Stuart Wood like a bolt of lightning
and from thi s he never fully recovered. The Fort had
been built in 1875 in the bea ut ifu l Battle Creek Valley and Wood never rested until he had purc ha sed
the fort site .... 12

For the remainder of the decade the fort remained in
pr iva te hands, while Wood cons idered ways for the
force to acquire the site. His affinity for the traditions
of the force continued to grow as he gradually ascended
to the position of RCMP commissioner in March 1938
at the age of forty-nine. He was influential in the establishment of the RCMP Museum at Depot Division in
Regina in 1933, took steps to form a musical band, a nd
subsequently commissioned an official history of the
force, underta ken by John Peter Turner during t he
1940s. His particular interest in Fort Wa lsh became evident soon after his appointment as commissioner, when
he made an agreement with the National Parks Branch
to look after the Mounted Police cemetery near the site
of the historic fort. By 1939, using George Shepherd as
a go- between , Wood was actively negotiating for the
purchase of the fort site with Frank N utta ll, the owner. 13
Since he lacked a ma ndate to purchase the property
solely o n the basis of its historic significance, Wood's
strategy was to link the acquisition to the equestrian
needs of the force. An experienced horseman himself,
the commissioner was keen on preserving the force's
equestrian tradition, which had been a characteristic
fea ture of police work in the late-19th and early-20th
centuries. Despite the ad vent of the au to mobile, the
police still used horses on occasion into the 1930s for
patrols and for the "control and dispersal of mobs and
unlawful assemblies." By this time, however, the practica l benefits of horses had become secondary to their
symbolic role in promoting a positive popular image of
the force. T he importance attached to the mounted traditio n was evident in the force's concern over the quality
of its saddle horses, which in 1939 included about 150
mounts concentrated in Ottawa and Regina. That year
the police secured a suitable stallion and began breeding
mares in the existing stable facilities at Depot Division
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in R eg in a. 14 Co mmi ss io n e r Wood d ev ised a p la n
whereby Fort Walsh would be transformed into a ho rsebreeding station, a facility that he argued was essenti al
for p roviding sufficiently large saddle horses that were
o f a consisten t blac k to ne- a colo u r that con tras ted
effectively with the force's scarlet uniforms . 15
After mak ing a tentative agreement with Frank Nutta ll in 1939 -4 0, Wood so ug ht fe d era l approva l to
acq uire the Fort Wa lsh site. A cut in the force's budget
for 1941 prevented the commissioner from securing the
deal, but he p ersevered the following year. In his justification for purchasing the site, Wood bl amed the shortage of sa ddl e ho r ses on the Ame ri ca n a nd F re nch
governments, w hich had been buying ho rses since the
outset of the w ar. H e also claimed that mounted pa trols
were becoming increasingly attractive in the face of gas
ra tio ning. As an added measure, he sought the political
sup po rt of J a m es Ga rdine r, th e fo rm er Pr em ier o f
Saska tc hewa n w ho was now the fe dera l M inis ter of
Agriculture. In the end, the Privy Council succum bed to
his plan and au thorized the purchase in August 194 2,
which incl uded over 700 acr es of deed ed la n d a nd
nea rl y 1700 acres of leased grazi ng la nd. 16 Wood 's
accomplishme nt was no teworthy, given that the force's
principa l ceremonial function fo r its horses, the fa med
Musical Ride, had been tempora rily suspended in 1939
because o f the war, and would not be reinstated until
1948. 17 N o neth eless, for a n initi a l inv es tme nt of
$10,000, the R CMP wo uld get its black horses, and the
com missioner his historic site.

ARRIVING AT THE APPROXIMATE,
1942-1948
Commissio ner Wood and the M o unted Police wasted
little time in re-creating Fort Wa lsh as a specialized
d etachment for breeding horses. His intention, however, was not simp ly to develop a conventio nal ranch
near the site or to renova te the existing buildings from
the Nuttall ranch . The commissioner had in mind the
far more ambitious goal of actually reco nstructing log
buildings from the original fo rt. These replicas, erected
on their original sites, would accommoda te the vario us
operationa l need s of the remount station. While historical reconstructio ns were by no m eans a new pheno men on , the d ua l purpose be hind Commissio ne r Wood's
plan for Fort Wa lsh was q uite unusual. Officiall y, the
site was not inte nded to be develo ped as a to urist attractio n. Instead, it wo uld be an operational po lice detac hment, a lbeit o ne w ith a u nique character that wo uld
p rovide a ta ng ible link with the force's origins and traditions.
Wood's private moti ves appear to have been the d riving force beh ind t he project, tho ugh he apparently
never articu lated his vision in writing in any comprehe nsive way. George Shepherd's acco unt leads us to
believe t hat Wood's interest in the site was ak in to a religious conversion. T he commissio ner's enthusiasm may

a lso have been rooted in the cha nging nature of po lice
wo rk in the 20 th ce n tury, which was incr easing ly
foc used o n urba n areas a nd issues such as la bour
unrest. Commissioner Wood, like Shepherd, may have
been trying to escape some of the realit ies of the time
and reinforce the connection with fro nt ier policing and
the early years of the force. Still , an obvious question
t ha t rem ains is who exactl y was supposed to benefit
from the considerable effort invested in the reconstruction? G iven the isolated location of the remo unt statio n
and its specialized p urpose, this was a site that relatively
few members of the RCMP would ever see. M oreover,
the remount statio n was not intended to be a to urist
destinatio n.
Wood's overall approach was to re-create the fo rt as
it wo uld have appeared aro und 1877 to 1879, but in a
ma nne r tha t combined the principle of practicality w ith
vague a nd generalized notions of the past. To facilitate
the o peration of the re mo unt station, it made sense not
to strive for a faithfu l replica of Fort Walsh, but merely
a stylized and sanitized shell of the original. The police
did not reconstruct all the fort buildings, just those tha t
would be usefu l to t he functioning of the remount stat ion . Hidden behind the romanticized image of t he
fro ntier police fort was the stark rea lity t ha t this had
not been an especially attractive or desirable place to
live during the late 1870s. Dirt, d iscomfort and disease
were characteristic features of the early forts , but these
elements did not fit well with the popular a nd idealized
view of the past.
Using the ranch bui ldings adjace nt to the fort as a
base of operations, the police engaged several constables
and civilians in 1942 and 1943, including Fra nk Nuttall, the former owner of the ranch, who began cutti ng
logs and prepari ng the site. 18 N utta ll supervised much
o f t he day-to-day work a nd co nferred closely wi t h
R CMP Sergeant David Fleming, whose passion for the
history of the force rivalled that of the commissioner.
George Sh epherd was also consulted frequently.
Despite their enth usiasm, the police had only sca nt historical evidence to guide the reconstruction work. In
the a bsence of accura te p lans of origina l buildings and
their a rra ngement, they relied heavily on recollections of
veterans of the force who had served at Fo rt Walsh, and
on a few surviving historical photographs. This info rma tio n was supplemented by some "pick a nd shovel
archaeology" undertaken by indi viduals wi th no formal
tra ining in excavation.
Determining the appeara nce and location of each o f
the original fo rt buildings proved to be a challenging
task, com plica ted by the numerous structural changes
made to the fort during its brief period of opera tion. As
Commissioner Wood summed it up in Ja n uary 1943, a
few months before work was to begin on the first buildings, "the furt her we go t he more confused it gets. " 19
T he following year the pol ice were still unable to determi ne t he p recise evolutio n of the fort. J o hn Pe ter
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Turner, the historian employed by the force, noted: "We
cannot nail down a plan to fit in with all the various
changes that went on from time to time, and it will be
necessary, to a great extent, to arrive at the approximate. " 20
The operational dictates of the remount station
undo~btedly influence~ the reconstruction concept a nd
contributed to the umque character of the site. The
stylized ai~d sanitized nature of the buildings was, however, cons1sten_t with re~onstruction projects of the day
that were specifically built as tourist attractions. During
the 1930s various levels of government funded the
reconstr:iction of buildings at historic sites, in part as
Depresswn relief prujec.:ts; notable examples were the
Port Royal Habitation in Nova Scotia's Annapolis Valley, and Fort York and Fort George in Ontario. In all of
these projects, historical evidence was used when available and when it suited the underlying predisposition to
present and evoke a generalized "pioneer aesth etic."
Sca~t site-specific data was readily supplemented by
coniectura l knowledge of the "typical" whenever
detailed evidence was lacking. 2 1 The exposed log structures at Fort_ Walsh fit nicely within the prevailing contemporary view that pioneer buildings should convey a
rugged, woody aesthetic.
Another and more direct influence on the Fort Walsh
recons tructions was the rustic building programs that
had evolved in the national parks in western Canada
du_rin~ the open~ng decades of the twentieth century.
With its emphasis on peeled-log construction and natural stone surfaces, the rustic design approach was popular for the construction of park administration and
r~creati~nal buildings. Rustic park buildings harmon_ized with the natural surroundi ngs and evoked the
virtues of a rural pre-industrial era. 22 The overall aesthetic was similar to that conveyed by the reconstructions at Fort George and comparable historic sites. The
Mounted _Police to~k advantage of the knowledge and
construction experience accumulated by the national
park administrators.
In ~tt~wa, using historical photographs as a guide,
Comm1ss10ner Wood had some rudimentary drawings
prepared for several Fort Walsh buildings in 1943. The
e~ecuti~n of the design, however, was left largely to the
d1scret10n of sk ill ed logmen recommended by the
Na.ti o~a l Parks B:anch who had constructed many
budd111gs at Pr111ce A lb ert Natio n a l Park in
Saskatchewan in the preceding years. 23 Specific construction details were not a priority, as evidenced by the
use of off-the-shelf windows and building hardware
from a nearby outlet store of the Beaver Lumber Company in the town of Maple Creek. 24 Commenting on
the rou?h drawings for the first three buildings to be
erected m 1943, Wood emphasized that they were to be
used as a rough guide, supplemen ted by historical photographs and by the foreman's own judgement:
Whe rever there is any doubt, keep as close to the
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original design of the buildings as possible in regard
to the windows, interior layout, doors etc. as I can
only indicate to you my ideas in a ratl;er ro'ugh way·
in ot~er words, folio:-" the photographs as closely a~
rract1cabl_e . . I leave It to your own good judgement
111 t he ma1onty of questions, as you know the policy I
have discussed from time to time. 15
~r?m 1943 to 1948 the police constructed eight
bmldmgs on the site of historic Fort Walsh (see photo
on. pag~ 28). ~JI but one (the artisans building) were
built usmg horizontally laid logs, connected at the corners with saddle-notched joints and covered with lowpi tched gable roofs. Log cro ss wa lls di vided t he
interiors into rooms. Although this traditional constructio? t.echnology had been employed on the original
fort buildmgs, the 1940s reconstructions were set on
concrete foundations, with cement or plaster chi nking
between the logs in place of the clay-based mixtures
app lied to the originals. The horizon tal log-work
beneath the gable ends was continued up to the roofline
even though the historical photos available to the
RCMP showed many gable ends covered by vertical
b oards. T he roofs were supported by log p urlins,
rafters, boards and an exterior cladding of red aspha lt
shingles. By contrast, the roofs of barracks and workshops f~om the original fort had been clad with split
poles laid flush from a central ridge pole to the rafters
on top of which was placed a layer of clay to serve a~
insulatio~, and a fina l covering of overlapping planks.
Wood-shmgle roofs were reserved for storage buildings
where the extra expense could be justified on the basis
of preventing goods from being damaged by water.26
The overall aesthetic of the r emount station was
more reminiscent of the rustic buildings in the national
parks, from which many of the design elements were
borrowed. In this way the R CMP avoided severa l
unplea~ant as~ects of the original fort, including leaking
roo_fs, mfestat1on by vermin and a prevailing dampness,
which had caused a virulent and recurring fever in the
late 1870s and early 1880s. To remedy this problem the
police had routinely whitewashed and fumigated the
barracks with burning sulphur and pulled up the floors
to dry out the interiors.27 The historic ambience of the
1940s remount station was also affected by utility poles
and overhead powerlines that brought electricity to the
various buildings.
p~spite numerous concessions to modernity, Comm1ss10ner Wood attem pted, where possible, to use the
remount ~tation buildings in a manner sympathetic to
the funct10ns of the historic fort buildings they represented. An obvious functional link between past and
present was evid ent in the large log s table fo r the
remount station, which was located near the site of a
horse stable from the 1870s fort. Adjacent to the stable
the police constructed a vertical-log artisans building
that accommodated a carpenter's s hop, blacks mith's
shop and sick horse stable for the remount station. It
too was situated in the same general area as buildings
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from the original fort which had served similar functions. The vertical-log design was historically appropria te for workshop buildings of this kind, although the
logs would have been set directly into a trench in the
1870s. The vertical logs of the 1940s version were set
o n, and toe-nailed to, a timber base which rested on a
concrete foundation in order to prevent their decay.
The residence for the ranch foreman, located as it
was on the site of the quarters of Superintendent J ames
M orrow Walsh , the comma nding officer of the historic
fort, a lso demonstrated the link between past and present. Proba bly the most interesting building was the
reconstructed quarters of A.G. Irvine, assista nt commissioner of the Mounted Po lice during the Fort Walsh era.
Thi s was one o f the firs t buildings er ect ed a t th e
remount station in 1943, and it initially served as a residence for the ranch employees. Around 1951 after his
retirement fr o m the for ce, ho wever, Wood used the
building as his summer retreat, in an obvious effort to
esta blish a link with his predecessor. Wood may have
been contemplating his retirement plans already in 194 3
when he reviewed the design drawings for the commiss io ner's resid ence . H e r equ ested that the workmen
strive for accuracy in replicating the building's dimensions, construction materia ls, and window placement,
but was pragmatic in stipula ting the inclusion of conventio nal hardwood fl ooring and a n a ttractive st one
masonry fireplace in place of a utilitarian and historically appropriate woodstove. Wood noted that, "Only

w as awkward in the case of the reconstructed guardhouse, which had no o bvio us purpose at a ra nch. Built
in 194 3, it initially served as a granary for storing oats,
with the rear portion subdivided into three feed comp artments intend ed to evoke jail cells.29 Woo d may
have cherished the guardho use because of its distinctive
role at the historic fort in helping the police monitor the
entry and exit of personnel, and for its associatio ns w ith
intern al discip line an d "law a n d order" in gen eral.
Within a few years, though, the ranch employees were
using the building to house a gasoline-powered generator, and they erected a new log granary building closer
to the stable on a site loosely corresponding to tha t of a
bakery and kitchen from the original fort. 30 It m ust
have required quite a stretch of the imaginatio n for the
ranch hands to refer to the remount station's two-vehicle garage as the "Magazine" simply because it was
built of logs and situated near the site of the historic
fort building used for storing gun powder and arma men ts.
T he decision not to reconstruct the palisade limited
the effectiveness of the remo unt station in evoking the
atmosphere of the original fort. The police built a fence
around the site's perimeter alo ng the line of the circa
1878 pa lisade, tho ugh this pro bably reinforced the site's
attributes as an operation al ranch. M oreover, the relatively sma ll nu mber of reconstructed buildings did not
readily convey the impressio n of a military site capable
of accommodating a large garrison, in contrast to the
origina l fo rt w it h its n umero us, has tily co nstructed
buildings . Still, by following a gr adual program of
erecting a few buildings each year, the police had by
1948 completed work on t he ra nch and ac hieved the
commission er's goa l of re-creating , in a generalized
manner, the historic fort. Set among the scenic Cypress
Hills, the dual-purpose breeding ra nch/historical reconstruction was t he cul minat ion o f o ne man 's vision .
Combining these two functions at one site had required
considerabl e energy and imaginatio n on the part of
Commissioner Wood and the RCMP. Reconciling these
rather disparate purposes at this remote location, however, w ould prove equally cha llenging in the decades to
follow.

THEY RAISE HORSES, DON'T THEY?
Nationa l Archives o f Canada, Accession 1996-400

The "O fficers Mess" under construction at the remount station,
Fort Walsh, 1948.

the builder ca n advise whether it is more practical to
build the fireplace on the o utside of the building, the
inside, or build it into the wall . Any of the three will
suit me . . . . I am not particular as to the size of the fi replace, other than that it take wood from 3 1\2 to 4 feet
long .... " 28
Some of the rem ount station buildings lacked o bvious
counterparts from the origina l fort. T he historical fit

Despite the historicized appearance of the remo unt
station, its primary purpose until the mid-1960s was to
breed and raise horses for police work. In 1943 th e
police transferred brood mares, colts, and a stallion to
Fort Wa lsh from Depot Division in Regina, w here they
had been breeding mares for several years. In late 1944
the commissio ner no ted there were about fifty horses at
the site, though the num ber wo uld fluctuate from year
to year.3 1 Each spring about fifteen foa ls were born at
Fort Walsh, where they remained until the age of three.
At that time the p olice transported those deemed suitable for equestria n training to Depot Divisio n, a nd sold
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National Archives of Canada, Accession 1996-400

Remount station at Fort Walsh, ca. 1948-50, showing commissioner's residence (1), superintendent's residence (2), officers mess (3), magazine (4), artisans building (5), stable (6), bakery/granary (7), and guardhouse (8).

the remaining horses or transferred them to other government agencies. 32 Managed by a permanent staff of
two or three employees, the ranch fulfilled its mandate
of supplying the RCMP with the horses it required for
ceremonial purposes. An article in the Globe and M ail
in 1958 boasted that Fort Walsh had provided twentynine of the thirty-six "perfectly-matched blacks used in
the world-famed RCMP Musical Ride. " 33
The success of the remount station did not come easy,
however. Commissioner Wood, who spent his summers
at Fort Walsh after retiring in 1951, no doubt enjoyed
his evenings contemplating the traditions of the force in
front of his fireplace in the reconstructed quarters of
Commissioner Irvine. But those responsible for day-today operations confronted a less-romanticized reality,
namely that Fort Walsh was not an ideal place for raising horses. In part, the difficulties stemmed from the
severe winter climate, isolated location, and rough terrain, which caused twisted joints, sprains, and broken
hooves to the horses. The ranch staff complained about
the poor quality of the well water and had to contend
with log buildings that were cracking and rotting in
places by the early 1950s.34
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Moreover, a report prepa red by the Swift Current
Experimental Farm around 1954 criticized the feeding
value of the range grass in the local ity, which was
believed responsible for the slow maturation of the
horses. The police responded in the late 1950s by moving two log buildings close to the stable to be used for
storing and preparing feed supplements for the horses.
The police had constructed these two buildings around
1945 south of the ranch at Battle Creek to serve as an
ice house and meat house for the remount station.35 In
their new locations within the fort, they were simply
positioned on the approximate site of a large barracks
building from the original fort, perhaps to reduce their
inappropriateness to the site as historica l reconstructions.
The large log stable a lso proved insufficient to the
needs of the remount sta tion . During the late 1950s
several of the single standing stalls were removed and
replaced with more commodio us box stalls used for
foaling, and the ceiling was lowered and lined with
planks to minimize heat loss during the cold winter
months. The ranch hands still found the interior confining for the horses, but ex-Commissioner Wood scuttled
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plans to build an extension to the stable, on the grounds
that this would impair the building's historical character. He did, however, sanction the addition of a doorway in the southern end in 1957 to permit access by a
team and wagon, and thereby facilitate the handling of
feed a nd manure. 36 Eventually, in 1962, the police built
a new frame foalin g stable behind the log sta ble to
resolve the situation. Time and time again, modifications to improve the functioning of the remount station
had to be reconciled with the site's historic character,
whether real or imagined. Although the balance seemed
to shift gradually in favour of the practical needs of the
horse ranch, the ever-watchful ex-Commissioner Wood
strove to maintain an appropriate historical ambience.
Although climate, geography, and the functional
qualities of the buildings created problems for the operation of the remount station, probably the greatest challenge was the influx of tourists. The police had never
intended the remount station to become an attraction,
but once the historic fort was rebuilt it was probably
inevitable that tourists would come . In the early years,
visitors occasionally came to this curious site to see how
the police had resurrected the old fort to raise horses.
During the 1950s, interest in the site increased with the
development of Cypress Hills Provincial Park in the
vicinity of the fort, and also in response to a growing
public interest in historic sites generally in the post-War
era. In 1955-56 the profile of Fort Walsh was raised by
the provincial government, which included the site in a
tourist guide publi s h e d as part of
Saskatchewan's
go lden jubilee celebration s. As more
a nd more visitors
arrived, the novelty
wore off for the
ranch's p erma n ent
s taff of two, who
were not prep are d
to
d ea l
with
upwards of fift ee n
ca r s a d ay during
the weekend in the
summer months. 37
The remount sta tion b eca me the
focu s of publi c
a tte n t io n in 19 56
when an editoria l in
the Maple Creek
News co mpl a in ed
a bout the poor
reception and inadequate
facilities
rep orted by several
di sgruntled visitors.

The issue embarrassed the police and no doubt ra ised
la rger questions about the mandate of the remount station. Was this merely an operational R CMP detachment, or a legitimate tourist destination? The official
police line was to emphasize that the force was not in
the tourist b usiness, and to express regret th a t t he
remount statio n did not meet the expectatio ns of those
who chose to journey there. 38 The problem was not easily resolved, howevet; and the police increasingly viewed
tourists as an irritation they were anxious to avoid.
They posted a sign outlining the history of the site to
visitors but emphasizing that none of the buildings had
any historic value. At one point the police appa rently
suggested that provincial heritage officials ask the press
not to write about the fort, though a senior provincial
bureaucrat pointed out that such a tactic was impractical and likely to reflect adversely on the RCMP. 39
While neither the federal or provincial governments
actively promoted Fort Walsh as a tourist attraction in
the late 1950s, interest in the site pea ked in 1960-61,
following the filming and release of the Twentieth Century Fox production of "The Canadians," segments of
which were shot on location at the site and in the vicinity. The public was understa ndably confused abo ut this
site, which seemed to possess the obvious attributes of
an historical attraction, yet was practically inaccessible
to visitors.40 An editorial article in the Calgary Herald
in November 1960 captured the growing frustration
with the RCMP:

National Archives o f Canada, Accessio n 1996-400.

Ranch hands monitoring horses at Fort Walsh, probably early 1960s.
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There is good reason why the public should not
stream through the ranch buildings. At the same
time the ranch is in an area of great beauty that is an
historic site. In time word-of-mouth advertising will
defeat the government's intention to keep it hidden.
For better public relations the full story, past and
present, should be told at Maple Creek.4'
The public, indeed, could not be deterred from visiting the site. In 1960-61 the police and its federal
bureaucrats lobbied heritage and tourism officials at the
federal and provincial levels to provide seasonal guides
to deal with visitors to Fort Walsh. Their efforts proved
unsuccessful, however, in large part because the
remount station was officially an RCMP detachment,
which nobody, including the Mounties, had a clear
mandate for developing as an historical attraction.42 In
the summer of 1965 about twenty cars arrived during
the weekdays and forty to fifty on the weekends. The
continuing influx astonished the ranch hands who must
have found it difficult to carry out their duties efficiently while coping with tourists intent on seeing the
"historic fort." An RCMP property engineer who visited the site that year was dismayed by the poor quality
of the reconstructions. His report had parallels with the
fable of the " Emperor's N ew Clothes," in which someone finally stepped forward to point out that the
emperor was not exactly dressed in the finest attire:
It is evident that we will get tourists at the Fort.
What are they going to see? The buildings as they
stand are well constructed, white washed and clean.
However, they are not authentic. They have concrete
foundations and red shingle roofs. The electric
power poles and transformers are quite visible. The
original Fort certainly did not have concrete foundations and from the photographs, the roofs were split
logs covered in mud, probably sodded.43
Ex-Commissioner Wood might not have been amused
by this assessment, but by then his involvement in the
site was coming to an end. By the time of his death in
1966 the police had already concluded that Fort Walsh
would not continue to accommodate horses and tourists
at once. Conscious of the site's public appeal, they initiated plans in 1965 to develop Fort Walsh as a tourist
attraction to celebrate Canada's centennial. In 1966 the
police announced their decision to relocate the horsebreeding operation to Pakenham, Ontario, close to their
stables and riding school in Ottawa. 44 Despite the limitations of the remount station as a reconstruction, the
police enhanced its historical character by rebuilding the
non-commissioned officers quarters fr~m the original
fort to serve as a museum/interpretation building, and
by erecting a palisade along one side of the site. In
addition, they reconstructed the two nearby fur trading
posts (Soloman's and Farwell's) and developed amenities
for the convenience of visitors . This work was done
with the knowledge and partial collaboration of the
National and Historic Parks Branch which agreed in
30

principle in January 1966 to take over administration of
the site at a future date. The RCMP, not anxious to
remain in the historic sites business, completed the
transfer in 1968. 45 The details of the sit e's second
makeover as a historical attraction for Canada's centennial fall outside the scope of this paper, though this
redevelopment, like that initiated by Commissioner
Wood decades earlier, has left an imprint on the site to
this day.
The transfer of the remount station to Ontario in
1966 marked the end of the unusual function that Fort
Walsh had served since 1943. In one sense it brought to
an end Commissioner Wood's vision of raising horses
there, but this had always been a means to his primary
aim of safeguarding this historic site and the traditions
it embodied. Parks Canada's administration of the site
over the past decades has resulted in the construction of
a larger, more imposing palisade and an enhanced interpretation program. Though adapted for exhibits and
administrative uses, most of the remount station buildings from the 1940s have survived and still contribute
to the site's distinctive rustic character.
Over the years, Parks Canada has wrestled with the
question of how best to manage the resources inherited
from Commissioner Wood and the RCMP. On the one
h and, efforts have been made to modify the roofs and
other elements of these buildings so th at they better
reflect the 1870s era. This approach has been tempered
by a concern tha t th e remount sta t ion's hist o rical
"imperfections" m ay in fact possess value as cultural
resources. A case in point was Commissioner Wood's
large stone fireplace, which Parks Canada removed in
the late 1970s for the purpose of enhancing public
understanding of the historic 1870s period . In t he
process, part of the site's legacy from the 1940s was
lost. With the passage of time, at leas t two buildingsthe stable and the commissioner's residence-have been
determined to possess heritage value because of their
unique associations with the Mounted Police in the 20th
century. Indeed, Commissioner Wood's vision for the
site in the late 1930s, limited though it may have been
at the time, continues to influence the visitor experience
today. His precise m otives for initiating the project may
always be open to speculation. Was the Fort Walsh
reconstruction in essence a powerful man 's act of selfindulgence, or did it reflect a broader concern to reinforce a link with the past for the benefit of the whole
force at a time when the nature of police work had
s hifted away from fro n tier law enforcement? The
RCMP and their remount station are part of the rather
curious and complex story conveyed to visitors inter ested in the evolutio n of Fort Walsh. These unassuming
buildings continue to provide a link to the early development of this national historic site. They also form an
interesting episode in the history of the Mounted Police
and the evolution of the h eritage preservation movement in the province of Saskatchewan.
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Parks Canada.

Fort Walsh in 1982, showing palisade reconstructed by Parks Canada.
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